Abstract-Highway
I. INTRODUCTION
The highway alignment optimization design model is treated as a kind of algorithm to find the best alignment scheme between the begin and end points. Because there are always potential schemes between the begin and end point and each scheme has advantages and disadvantages, a fast and efficiency alignment-decision model is very important to find the best one in the schemes.
The selection of highway alignment scheme is a complex problem which should not consider the horizontal, vertical and cross section technical index only, but also the construction, the users and the maintenance cost [1] [2] . These items of scheme, reflected in different measure unit, should get balance and be easy to estimate in the highway alignment design.
In the alignment modeling process, each decision making factor of every scheme, such as horizontal alignment, profile grade, fuel consumption, is always changed to a cost-related item, which means the designer just estimate each factor cost and total costs for the alignment scheme. Based on this principle above, the highway alignment scheme selection model is considered as a cost-oriented model optimization process [3] .
The cost-oriented model, a complex item to estimate, extremely limits an algorithm to analyze it efficiently.
Four method, Integration, Dynamic programming, Network optimization and Genetic algorithm are always used to optimize the alignment model [4] .
Howard, B. E used the highway alignment numerical integration model based on OCP to optimize the alignment, this method has a high convergence rate and deal with all constraint easily, but easy to fall into the local best, the conflicts between the continuous, conductibility requirement of the target function and the strict working condition makes it difficult to use [5] .
The calculation efficience of dynamic programming follows an exponential relationship with grid number which always leads to a large calculation work even just a slight grid number increase. To avoid the state variables dimension barrier, the alignment length should be divided into equidistant partition which makes local search capability drop. Network optimization, a method with huge computation, can't use the known information effectively, which blocks it to be used widely.
The genetic algorithm, free for continuity and differentiability, strong robustness and adaptability, can search through the total solution space to find global optimal feasible solution, it don't need to find the objects internal relationship of scheme and is widely used in highway alignment design.
Even though the advantage of genetic algorithm is so obvious, several problems, especially the premature and the convergence, impact its calculation efficiency. Lots of methods, focusing on overcoming these disadvantages have been proposed in papers and get certain achievement [6] [7] .
These improvements, such as encoding method and calibration of fitness function, mainly engage in the genetic operators research to improve the algorithm calculation ability. Combining local search in the standard genetic algorithm and taking advantage of the expertise and features of original heuristic algorithm, the populations diversity can be maintained. Sriniva M [8] improves genetic operators by combining with characteristics of project and integrates related heuristic knowledge to enhance the capabilities of local search. Jham K.A [9] proposed that genetic algorithm increased the value of crossover probability Pc and reduced the value of mutation probability Pm, based on this propose,, the diversity of groups can be maintained.. Davis L [10] reduced individual fitness to change difference extent between individuals in order to maintain the diversity of populations in the early stage of genetic algorithm. The algorithm, proposed by C K Zhang [11] , introduced family competition to variation to make the order of variation and crossover operations change adaptively in different evolutionary stages. T Shisanu [12] , using coevolution among multi-group in algorithm, proposed that parallel genetic algorithm make each subgroup, such as crossover probability, mutation operator type and mutation probability etc, evolved as key parameters. WuXing [13] proposed a multi-objective GA (MOGA) to find an appropriate setting of PID controller to identify AGV driving system model and optimize its servo control system.
In fact, the disadvantages of algorithm are not caused by operators only, many parameters, such as crossover probability, mutation probability, group size and individual space, have an significant effects on the convergence speed, accuracy and premature and are the key issue to improve the performance. Based on the analysis mentioned above, an Adaptive Genetic Algorithm of Multi-population Parallel Evolutionary (AGAMPE) and Variable population size (MPVGA) is proposed in this paper to make up the defects of GA.
Highway alignment design model, a complex multiobjective decision-making process, transforming all the factors to cost-related issues, is determined by three costs: the construction cost, users cost and maintenance cost, the sum of three cost is called the life circle cost.
Highway alignment optimizing model is treated as an genetic algorithm in this paper to choose the optimal scheme. This algorithm, compared with the construction cost-oriented-only model or genetic algorithm with improved operators only, considered the construction cost, users cost and maintenance cost together, getting proper balance between these conflict cost by AGAMPE and MPVGA, has a powerful genetic operator to find out the optimal scheme rapidly with the evolving stability retaining of superior individuals, the converging speed enhancing, solution accuracy and little calculation amount.
Four main parts are involved in this paper, part II discusses the life circle cost of highway, part III discusses the objective function establishment, part IV focuses on the design of algorithm and partⅤshows a specific test result of the algorithm designed in this paper.
II. LIFE CIRCLE COST OF HIGHWAY
According to the characteristics of highway alignment design, all factors involved in the alignment design can be transformed into a cost-oriented model. This model is treated as an algorithm optimization which engages in minimizing the geographical position related objective function. The highway construction cost factors can be put into three categories: geographic position related factor, highway length related factor and design constraints factor. The key factors influenced the geographic location includes natural environment [13] , engineering geologic condition and social economic background. The key factors concern with highway length include pavement cost and highway operating cost, which have a direct relate with highway length. The highway design constraints, impact the vehicle safety and passenger comfort, are regulated by the technical standard issued by the administration.
Based on the analysis above, the highway life circle cost is divided into three parts: the construction cost, the user's cost and the maintenance cost, the equation is:
where C sum is life circle cost, C s is construction cost, C u is users cost, C p is maintenance cost.
A. Highway Construction Cost
The construction cost, influencing the alignment scheme selection most, is the biggest part of the life circle cost, it refers to the sum of land, equipment, labor and contract trading activity cost in the construction, the cost of land acquisition and removal resettlement, earthwork cost and structure cost are considered as the construction cost in this paper.
where C Rw is cost of land acquisition, C E is earthwork cost, C LO is structure cost.
where C Te is temporary land occupation cost, C Jc is permanent land occupation cost. The earth work is a main part of highway construction and used as an important economic index to estimate the alignment scheme. The earth work quantity can be calculated accurately in highway design. Because of the complex topography, the engineer use the haul length and sum of fill and cut quantity to express the earth work cost as an alternative method.
In highway design, the tunnel and bridge are designed to pass the road, railway or river, they are treated as structure cost with the pavement cost together in this paper.
where L is length of subgrade and pavement, K p is the cost of subgrade and pavement of per length unit, C u B is cost of upper structure, C L B is cost of substructure, m is interchange numbers of i style,
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B. Users Cost
Users cost includes vehicle cost, user's time cost and accident cost. Fuel consumption cost, the 30% of the users cost, the largest portion in users cost, the only factor relevant with the alignment, is used as the vehicle cost in this paper. The accident, maybe caused by driver, traffic condition or climate, always has certain relationship with circular radius, so the circular radius is considered as the only cost-related index in this paper.
where C F is fuel consumption cost, C T is time cost, C c is accident cost.
where C c (i) is alignment curve penalty value, U c is cost of per accident, b is penalty coefficient, R i is radius of curve, R min is minimum radius of circular regulated by technical standard.
C. Maintenance Cost
Maintenance cost, lasting through total life circle of highway, is an important task in highway operating, should be considered at the beginning of design to reduce the highway cost.
The maintenance cost always relevants to the cross section type, side slope grade, nature of soil, Average Daily Traffic volume (ADT) and pavement performance.
The engineer has do lots of research to predict the cost of maintenance, three model are used [13] :
Model I used lots of collected maintenance data to predict the maintenance cost.
Model II used the pavement performance to predict the maintenance cost.
Model III used ADT and pavement condition index to predict the maintenance cost.
Model I and Model II are suitable for the highway administration to predict the maintenance cost during the operating, Model III is suitable for the designer to estimate the maintenance cost and used in this paper.
Pavement Condition Index (PCI), showing the pavement performance, has a close relationship with the maintenance cost. The administration always use PCI as an important reference factor to determine the maintenance frequency. Furthermore, the pavement performance is determined by ADT because higher ADT would make pavement damaged faster.
The maintenance cost can be calculated as follow:
where C m is the maintenance cost, A and C are regression constants, B is climate condition variable, ADT is average daily traffic, PCI is the pavement condition index.
III. ESTABLISHMENT OF OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
Based on the analysis above, model of life circle cost can be represented as:
In equation (9), the value of adaptive function will increase and optimized result will be better with the decrease of objective function value, x 0 , y 0 , z 0 mean point minimum value, x max , y max , z max mean point maximum value, n is number of mean points, i is profile slope which must less than the max profile slope in the period x pj , y pj , z pj located.
IV. DESIGN OF ALGORITHM

A. Mutation Probability on the Performance of Algorithm
Suppose S={0,1} 1 as individual space, for a given individual and the mutation probability, mutation operator T m effects on the X, which is independent to the change of each component for the X by the probability P m , so there is ∀X∈S.
The distance of Hamming and X is expressed as |X-Y|, The step transition probability matrix P of Markov chain is nonnegative, homogeneous, aperiodic and irreducible. The sequence of population is started from a state that will be achieved any state in the S N within a limited probability of 1, as long as variation exists, genetic algorithm will not be converge.
B. Crossover Probability on the Performance of Algorithm
Supposed {X (k), k ≥ 0} as Markov chain of current mutation probability (P m = 0), such as 
and n ≥ 0, will have According to the theorem, Crossover operator has the ability to search the minimal model which contains the current population of all individuals. Furthermore, crossover operator of the search capability is also limited to the minimal model, which is serious in the search process maturity of effect for the crossover operator.
C. The Analysis of Population Size and Individual Space
Supposed S 0 as initial population, |S 0 |=N, the transfer probability P of individual j form k to k+1 generation is as follow:
In equation (12),
,  (mutation probability), q (individual space). When the operator is considered as the only factor in the algorithm, the convergence rate of the population relate to the size of N only, when N smaller, the convergence rates faster, equation (12) shows that mutation operator searches all the individual space as its searching space, the probability of mutation operator transferred to specific individual relates to the individual space size and population size. A small individual space with a large population is benefit for searching the spacial point by mutation.
According to the analysis result above, an unusual small population size always leads to a limited search space and the optimal solution missing, a large scale population can get a better solution but a slow convergence rate. The rate of convergence will be faster with the reduce of the individual space size while the solution accuracy reducing. The enlarging of mutation probability can detect a new individual but destroy the best obtained information, the larger mutation probability, inhibiting the population multiplicity, makes the algorithm tend to a random search. The searching ability in minimal model in the current population of crossover operator is increased with the probability of crossover increasing.
Based on the analysis mentioned above, the selecting of a well-controlled factor is important to the genetic algorithm when the advantages of factors can be displayed properly and the conflicts of factors are harmonized. An adaptive genetic algorithm, using multipopulation parallel evolutionary and variable population size, is used in this paper to get the requirement.
D. The Principle of Algorithm and Implemention
The paper deals with distributed parallel genetic algorithm in the model, the primitive population is divided into several sub populations and each sub population has its characteristics and a new one can be presented, which has the different crossover probability, mutation probability and population size and evolutionary of individual space. Through the evolution between the different sub populations, optimum individual interaction, the searching interval can be expanded, the speed of convergence and the precision of the new algorithm are considerably improved, so as to avoid the premature convergence phenomenon of single-population evolutionary algorithm, and maintain the evolutionary stability of the best individuals. Each sub population is an independent entity and also a part of other populations, so each sub-population should have its own distinct characteristics and advantages in the algorithm design, the population is divided into four parts to get this purpose:
The population I is presented by the larger mutation probability and crossover probability, following which, the new model can be detected. it is close to random search algorithm;
The population II is proposed by the larger mutation probability and smaller crossover probability, larger mutation probability will cause damage while the best information has been obtained, smaller mutation probability makes the algorithm drop into local optimum. Therefore the method is designed to increase the value of mutation probability when the genetic algorithm becomes premature, which ensure the diversity of population and make the algorithm out of local minimum;
The population III is designed by an optimal genetic algorithm with area searching, and varying population size and the best genes library. It considers the population and individual space impact the convergence speed and accuracy and form a mini-search area near the good solution of each generation. Obviously, with the searching area reducing greatly, population size can be reduced accordingly, the search capabilities of algorithmic get stronger.
The population IV has not individual in initial, it is the best individual selected from the process of above three parts evolution, the best individual of above three parts evolution has been kept which makes the best individual diversity do not to be destroyed, and keeps the individual diversity also, at the same time the evolution is made itself by smaller mutation probability and crossover probability. The aim of this population is to maintain individual stability and diversity.
Assuming express the genes encoding length of population i, the fitness function express as equation (13) 
In equation (14) (14);
The next best individual generation produced by equation (13), jump to step 2 if it can not reach the terminate conditions, otherwise judgment terminates.
E. The Evaluation Standard of the Population Diversity
A evaluation standard must be setup to evaluate whether the algorithm tends to mature. For the dissimilarity of any two individuals (a,b), the population dissimilarity are expressed as [15] According to above considerations, the greater the dissimilarity between individuals results the greater difference between the two individuals, which expresses the better the diversity of population representative, and vice versa. When f (a,b) is closer to 0, that is almost the same among the two individuals.
F. Mutation Probability on the Performance of the Population Diversity
The process shows a reasonable increase in mutational probabilities which can enhance the diversity of species to prevent the premature convergence of genetic algorithms. When a premature convergence occurs, by increasing the mutational probability, optimum information obtained is destroyed and converging speed is influenced. In short, a well-chosen mutational probability is of utmost importance. Experiments show that the probability should be within the range 0.01-0.1 to retain the species diversity.
G. Coding Scheme and Genetic Operations
In order to keep the mutational operator within the range 0.01-0.1, a self-adapting genetic algorithm with mutational operator for highway alignment optimization is proposed in this paper.
P m refers to the mutational probability, f ' refers to the degree of individual adaptability, f ' avg refers to the average adaptability of the current species and f ' max refers to the maximum adaptability of the current species.
V. THE EXPERIMENT AND RESULT ANALYSIS
In order to test the algorithm, a third class highway in mountain area is chosen. This highway lies in a complicated terrain in which there are two column with big elevation difference and a village. Considering the strict horizontal and vertical alignment technical index requirement of highway in such area, this road is selected to verify. This tested section is 1.2km long, subgrade width is 7.5m, minimum radius is 45m and maximum profile slope is 8%. Figs. 1, 3, 5, 7 test the dissimilarity changes of four populations in the evolutionary process for the fitness function Fitness. The population I maintain the best dissimilarity degree, the dissimilarity changes of population IV is most stable in figures. Because the population I has a high crossover probability and mutation probability, the new model can be explored, which increases the possibility of the best individual, provides a new super-space for the evolution of other species and is easy to avoid falling into the local optimum. As population IV uses the small crossover probability and mutation probability, which leads to the dissimilarity changes of population stable and maintains evolution stability of excellent individuals, it is excellent to keep the best individuals which are not destroyed.
Figs. 2, 4, 6, 8 test the maximum fitness value changes of four populations in the evolutionary process for the fitness function Fitness. Fig. 2 shows that genetic algorithms becomes more and more random search with the increase of mutation probability, which loses bionic essence of simulating evolution, the new model can be explored by the genetic algorithm. Fig. 4 , the maximum fitness is converged quickly, which do not fall into local optimum, and maintained the diversity of the population very well, because the population II mutation is changed in the algorithm after enter into the premature danger zone by increasing mutation probability out of premature and adjust the mutation operator to accelerate convergence in later period of the populations evolution, the overall performance of the algorithm is improved greatly by combining with absorption of other populations' superior individuals. Because the search space and the population size is substantially reduced and the best individual of other species is absorbed by Fig. 6 , the algorithm search capability is be enhanced and improved the algorithm convergence speed and accuracy of the population III greatly.
Shown as Fig. 8 , convergence speed and stability of Population IV is the best one of the four populations, which maintain a good diversity of population. Because the population IV is composed of the superior individuals selected from the evolutionary process of the previous three populations, and save the superior individuals of the previous three populations, so the populationⅣis easy to achieve optimal value in the evolutionary process.
Base on the characteristic that Table 1 and Table 2 have shown, a result close to optimal has been found after 49th generation, the following figure shows the alignment location of 13th, 35th and 200th generation and also illustrates how the alignment moves to the location with the lowest life circle cost. In case of 13th generation, alignment lies in a low elevation area which leads to an unbalanced profile index and poor crossing condition with exited highway, all these factors raises the construction and maintenance cost. As the increase of evolution generation, the alignment index becomes balanced and the life circle cost dropped. The Fig. 9 shows the alignment change with the generation increase, the alignment location become more reasonable and lower cost.
The Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Table IV show the alignment difference between the algorithm in this paper and the algorithm of GA and EGA. The alignment proposed in this paper is more reasonable than EGA and GA.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper tranforms all the factors involved in the highway design to a Life Circle Cost Minimizing Model and designs a variety parallel genetic algorithm to optimize the highway design. Maintaining the evolution stability of excellent individual, the algorithm can improve convergence rate, accuracy and avoid premature convergence generated by mutation probability generalization-lacking defects of a single species or steady parameters in premature overcoming.
